
QFHT Uninsured Services Fee

Expired Health Cards/Uninsured Appointments: appointments with an 

expired OHIP version code will be granted two weeks after the 

appointment to provide an updated OHIP version code. Failure to do so 

will result in an invoice at the uninsured rate

2.31 multiplied by the appropriate 

OHIP fee

Missed Appointments/'No Shows' (without 24 hours notification) $20 for regular appointment

$60 for Procedure Clinic

Medical Record Fees: copy and transmission $35 (first 20 pages) + 30 cents

per page thereafter

Attending Physician's Statement $145 

Physician Forms for schools, camps, pre-school, daycare, 

university/educational institutions

$25

Notes: back to work note, sick note, daycare note $20 

Physician Forms That Require a Physical Examination: for purposes of 

employment, post-secondary, fitness clubs or similar

$35 

Driver's physical $150 

Travel cancellation forms  $35

Other forms Per-case determination

Canada Revenue Agency Disability Tax Credit Certificate $75

“Prescriptions”:  for example, massage therapy, orthotics, etc. $20 

Removal of skin tags (five or fewer) $75 

Removal of skin tags (five to ten) $125 

Removal of lesion/mole (with or without sutures) $100 - $250 depending on 

complexity

Cryotherapy (liquid nitrogen) for warts that are not on feet or five or 

fewer “spots” that are not pre-cancerous

$15/unit

Other Per-case determination

Travel Medicine Consultation $45

$75 for couple going to same 

destination

Steroid Medication for injections (e.g. depo-medrol) $25/dose

Ear Syringing (not meeting OHIP criteria) $25 

Other Services Not Listed Above Per-case determination

Financial Hardship Please discuss with your doctor 

before the appointment.

Ontario Health Insurance Program (OHIP) does not reimburse QFHT for certain medical services. 

If you have financial concerns or questions regarding these fees, please notify the receptionist or 

speak with your physician, prior to the service being performed.        (Effective November 1, 2022)

Fees for uninsured services will be invoiced directly to the patient. (Interac, VISA and MasterCard 

are accepted, but we cannot accept cash or personal cheques.) Exceptions will be made in 

circumstances of financial hardship or if a patient has coverage from a “third-party” such as UHIP, 

WSIB or legal representation.

Cosmetic Procedures:

QFHT FEE SCHEDULE FOR UNINSURED SERVICES


